


  

The Culture and Leisure Council 
The Culture and Leisure Council works to ensure that all 
Billund Municipality residents have adequate frameworks 
and conditions to engage in an active and diverse cultural 
and recreational life.

The Culture and Leisure Council is a democratically elected 
body that represents all cultural and leisure stakeholders in 
Billund Municipality. The council is elected for a four-year 
term, which corresponds to the municipal council election 
period. The Culture and Leisure Council, a §35 subsection 2 
committee, also serves as a public information committee.
The council deals with cultural and recreational matters, 

proposes political and administrative initiatives, and handles 
applications for the development pool and the pool for 
courses and education.

Every year, the Culture and Leisure Council designates 
key areas of action to focus their efforts. The council 
meets four times a year, supplemented by two half-yearly 
workshops where selected action areas for the year are 
discussed. This provides a solid foundation for continuous 
improvement and growth in Billund Municipality’s cultural 
and leisure activities.

Read more about the council and its members at www.billund.dk/kultur-og-fritidsraadet

Læs mere om rådets og dets medlemmer på ww.billund.dk/kultur-og-fritidsraadet

”In Billund Municipality, we value our close collaboration 
with the Culture and Leisure Council. The Culture and 
Leisure Council is an important partner for both the ad-
ministration and the political committee, working together 
through ongoing dialogue, meetings, and discussions. The 
council also serves as an important spokesperson for 
Billund Municipality’s numerous cultural and recreational 
stakeholders. The council plays an important role in the 
area’s development and promotes stronger cohesion by 
contributing insights and perspectives in the field of cul-
ture and leisure.

Billund Municipality has a vibrant, versatile, and diverse 
cultural and leisure scene. It is critical that we, both in ad-
ministration and at the Culture and Leisure Council, stay 

up-to-date on what local associations, stakeholders, and 
enthusiasts are passionate about and working with. As a 
result, the Culture and Leisure Council plays an important 
role in the local cultural and recreational life” 

Rasmus Kaufmann
Area Manager for Culture and 
Leisure, Billund Municipality

Watch a film 
about the 
Culture and 
Leisure Council



”The Culture and Leisure Council in Billund Municipality is responsible 
for creating the best possible development conditions throughout the 
municipality’s cultural and leisure areas. Council members are elected to 
represent and promote citizens’ interests in a variety of areas and across 
all age groups. We are very proud to have been assigned this responsibili-
ty, and we approach it with humility at all times.

There is a lot at stake when pool funds are distributed throughout the 
year to the applications that we are always delighted to see. You out 
there at the front are full of initiative, commitment, joy, and innovative 
thinking, and we appreciate every opportunity to assist you with your 
work. You deserve it to the fullest extent. You are the ones who carry the 
torch and make things happen.

There is also a lot at stake when we choose to send consultation respons-
es in relation to political decisions or address issues that are important to 
associations, clubs, organised groups, and the self-organised, and there-
fore as to us. It is critical that we be visible and active in bringing your 
wishes and needs, as citizens, initiators, and key persons, to the table in a 
positive manner within our areas of responsibility. We will make an effort 
to meet with you, our grassroots, as frequently as possible in order to gain 
knowledge and renewed inspiration for the work we have been assigned 
to do - for you. You make us smarter every time.

The Culture and Leisure Council has good and strong mutual cooperation 
across a wide range of areas and interests. This is a significant strength, 
and our commitment is bolstered not least by the support we receive 
from our grassroots. Thank you for that, and for your trust in us!”

Best wishes

Anette Grønholt Andersen
Chairman of the Culture and Leisure 
Council in Billund Municipality

Byg bæredygtigt med 
CLT-elementer
Et innovativt, svanemærket byggemateriale fremstillet af massive, 
krydslimede træplader - en af måderne, vi bygger med fremtiden for øje. 

Kirkegaard Byggeri tilbyder skræddersyede tømrerløsninger til erhverv og 
privat. Vi sætter en ære i at levere løsninger af høj håndværksmæssig kvalitet 
– hver gang.

kirkegaard-byggeri.dk
Tlf. 75 33 94 33

Godt håndværk kan betale sig.



                    

Who do we represent?
The Culture and Leisure Council serves as an important link between 
various stakeholders, and the municipal council considers decisions 
that may affect cultural and leisure stakeholders.

Because the council is democratically elected, you can run for the 
Culture and Leisure Council if you are over the age of 18 and serve 
on the board of a Billund Municipality-based association or night 
school. Alternatively, you can apply as a cultural and leisure stake-
holder or as self-organised, as long as your activity takes place in 
Billund Municipality.

We represent stakeholders, 
associations, and groups within:  
•  The cultural area
•  The sports area
•  The night school area
• The idea-based associations
•  Other associations
•  The self-organised

The number of seats:
• The night schools – publicly informative education for adults (2 seats)
• The sports area – public information associations (3 seats)
•  The cultural area – cultural associations, public information associations with a cultural aim,  

or performing cultural and leisure stakeholders (2 seats)
• Idea-based associations – scouts/the uniformed corps etc. (2 seats)
• Other associations – hobby-based associations (1 seat)
•  Self-organised – cultural and leisure stakeholders who are not organised as an association (1 seat)
• Political representative – appointed by the city council (1 seat)

Industrivej 2  ·  7200 Grindsted  ·  Telefon: 75 32 32 05  ·  brian@briansrenovation.dk  ·  www.briansrenovation.dk

ALT INDEN FOR RENOVATION 
OG TRANSPORT

Vores alsidige vognpark og ligeledes medarbejdere gør, 
at vi kan klare stort set alle opgaver inden for renovati-
on, containere, slamsugning, gummiged med videre, så 
vi kan være behjælpelige med de fleste opgaver.



Local engagement
The Culture and Leisure Council prioritises close 
contact with the communities we represent by 
holding regular grassroots meetings that increase 
presence and visibility. These meetings provide 
opportunities for dialogue, networking, and in-
spirational presentations, with the goal of under-
standing challenges and collecting successes. The 
council becomes involved locally and strengthens 
ties with associations, sports stakeholders, and 
other areas in Billund Municipality.

If you have a good idea for a theme or know of an 
overlooked problem in Billund Municipality’s cul-
tural and leisure areas, please contact the adminis-
tration or council members.

The Culture and Leisure 
Council works to ensure 
that all Billund Municipality 
residents have adequate 
frameworks and conditions 
to engage in an active and 
diverse cultural and recrea-
tional life.

Stationsvej 30, Filskov
7200 Grindsted
Tlf. 75 34 83 19 / 61 40 83 19
helge.nissen@mail.dk

SMEDEFORRETNING MONI
• Fagcenter for STIHL 
• Cup Cadet-havetraktorer m.m.
• Smedearbejde m.m.

Ring og hør, hvad vi kan gøre for dig



Sports and Culture Gala 
– a tribute to the cultural and recreational life in Billund Municipality

Every year, Billund Municipality hosts the festive and 
traditional Sports and Culture Gala, which pays tribute to 
the unique and inspiring events that characterised the local 
cultural and leisure life the previous year. This exciting event 
sets the stage for recognising and celebrating the many 
shared accomplishments with special awards and an unfor-
gettable evening.

The large Sports and Culture Gala provides exciting op-
portunities for anyone looking to recognise outstanding 
achievements in the field of culture and leisure. Anyone can 

nominate candidates for honours and the eight prestigious 
awards given out during the show.

Behind the scenes, the Culture and Leisure Council in 
Billund Municipality and the chairman of the Technical, 
Planning, and Culture Committee choose the nominees 
from among all those nominated, and they have the deci-
sive task of appointing the winners. The big unveiling takes 
place during the Sports and Culture Gala show itself, where 
the winners receive a statuette, a diploma, and flowers as a 
beautiful recognition of their efforts.

The prizes awarded:
• Team of the Year
• Manager/Coach of the Year
• Cultural Talent of the Year
• Sports Talent of the Year
• The Culture Award of the Year
• The Sports Award of the Year
• The Pat on the Back of the Year
• The Honourary Award

Every year, a number of honours are also
awarded to both adults and children/youth.

Read more about the Sports and Culture Gala at
www.billund.dk/sports-og-kulturgalla 



Engmosevej 9    •    7200 Grindsted    •    Tlf.: 20 64 54 09    •    smeden@mvb.net    •    www.75330466.dk

Vi tilbyder bl.a.:
• Industrimontage og industriservice
• Bådstativer
• Ståltrapper
• Bygningsstål

Vi har siden 2003 udført alle former for smede-
entrepriser til produktionsvirksomheder, landbrug 
og industrivirksomheder.



The pools and grant opportunities
There are several grant opportunities in the cultural and 
leisure area available through various pools established to 
support your commitment.

The Culture and Leisure Council deals with the 
following pools:
•  Education and course pool: Apply for grants to support 

cultural and leisure activities. Focus on breadth and 
young people. Application deadline: November 1.

•  The development pool for physical and strategic 
development: Receive grants for strategic initiatives, 
projects, renovations, and more! Ongoing application.

Other pools and grants in the cultural and leisure 
area:
•  The event pool: Grants for cultural, recreational, and 

sporting events.
•  Activity grant for public information associations: 

Support for activities for young people under the age of 
25. Application deadline: November 1.

•  Local grants for public information associations: Grants 
for facilities to support the association’s activities.

Read more at www.billund.dk/puljer-tilskud

With our pools and grants, 
you can discover, create, and 
strengthen cultural and recrea-
tional opportunities in Billund 
Municipality! If you need assis-
tance with this, please contact 
Culture and Leisure, Billund 
Municipality.

Fritidsliv is Billund Municipality’s booking, association, and 
grant system. Here you can reserve rooms and facilities for 
your activities and events, learn about local associations, 
and apply for support from various pools.

Find the association that offers the activities you’re looking 
for in the association register – you can search by activity as 
well as geographical area.

www.fritidsliv-billundkommune.kmd.dk

FRITIDSLIV – BILLUND KOMMUNE
FRITIDSLIV: THE BOOKING, ASSOCIATION, AND GRANT 
SYSTEM



FÅ OVERBLIKKET PÅ

Discover exciting night school activities in Billund Municipality at aftenskole.
nu, and join the class that interests you. 

1) Visit www.aftenskole.nu

2) Select Billund Municipality

3) Choose ”All Classes” or ”All Schools” based on your needs

Register online and receive more informati-
on about registration and fees directly from 
the night school provider.

www.aftenskole.nu/Billund/List

Klinkvej 25 · 7250 Hejnsvig 
Tlf. 7533 5173 · 3034 3154 

info@hmae.dk
www.hejnsvigmaskinstation.dk

”Vi kommer med  
alt det, vi er”

K.G. Hansen & Sønner a/s er en solid bygge- 
virksomhed, der udfører nybyggeri og  
renovering i hoved- og totalentrepriser. 

Vi har bygget siden 1910 og beskæftiger  
i dag mere end 200 medarbejdere

    kgh.dk



Associations and 
communities
Dive into Billund’s community, where associations and re-
creational activities thrive. Whether your passion is sports, 
culture, or volunteering, you’ll find a plethora of opportu-
nities created by dedicated individuals and supported by a 
vibrant community that values the joy of sharing interests.

Read more at: www.billund.dk/foreninger-og-fællesskaber

Tlf.: 23 64 64 58 
Nymarksvej 5
7200 Grindsted 

jeanette@jeanettesmalerfirma.dk 
www.jeanettesmalerfirma.dk

Jeanettes 
malerfirma

Skal festen holdes i Multicentret?
Vi har flere muligheder for store og små fester, og du

kan få den model, der lige netop passer til dine ønsker.

Stadion Allé 16 • 7260 Sdr. Omme • Telefon: 75 34 14 29
www.multicenter.dk • Find os på Facebook  



If you need sparring or have questions about pools or grants, 
contact Culture and Leisure in Billund Municipality. 
 
CULTURE AND LEISURE
Tel: 79 72 72 00
Mail: kulturogfritid@billund.dk 

Phone hours
Monday-Wednesday 08:30 - 15:30
Thursday 08:30 - 17:00
Friday 08:30 - 12:00

Ingen kunde er for lille eller for stor 
– vi hjælper både private og erhverv

Tårnvej 32 · 7200 Grindsted · Tlf.: 75 45 33 22 · starvvs@starvvs.dk · www.starvvsinstallation.dk



The Culture and 
Leisure Council is a 

democratically elected 
body

We are the voice of all 
cultural and recreational 
organisations in Billund 

Municipality

Vi repræsenterer:
We represent:

The cultural area
The sports area

The night school area
The idea-based associations

Other associations
The self-organised

Our objective is to 
guarantee that every 

resident of Billund 
Municipality is provided 

with an adequate 
environment to engage 
in a vibrant and varied 

cultural and recreational 
lifestyle. 

Read more at 
www.billund.dk/kultur-og-fritidsraadet
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